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Immortality and Method in 
Ursinus's Theological Ambiance 
John Patrick Donnelly, S. J. 
The main theological and religious positions of mainstream Pro-
testantism in Europe and America were staked out by the first genera-
tion of Martin Luther and the second generation of John Calvin. Most 
reformation research has rightly concentrated on the first two genera-
tions, but recently American scholarship has started to examine the role 
of the third generation represented by Zacharias Ursinus and his con-
temporaries, the Shapers of Religious Traditions. This conference 
brings together many of the scholars who have contributed to that 
thrust-I was tempted to say younger scholars, but as I look around I 
n()te that most of us have acquired gray hair in the decade since we 
started publishing in this area. 
It has always seemed to me that a major contribution of the third 
generation of reformers was their shift of theological method away 
from the strongly biblical theologies of Luther and Calvin toward the 
neoscholasticism of the Age of Protestant Orthodoxy, a period which 
stretched from the late sixteenth century well into the eighteenth cen-
tury, and in places remained important even in the nineteenth century, 
for instance the Calvinism of the American Princeton School. In this 
shift the third generation played a transitional role, and Ursinus himself 
was deeply involved. My paper today is an attempt to trace that shift 
through a case study. 
I think that in tracing this shift toward a more philosophical theology 
the two most revealing "topoi" are fhe arguments for the existence of 
God and for the immortality of the soul. In his recent monograph, 
Refonned Thought and Scholasticism: The Arguments for the Ex-
istence of God in Dutch Theology, 1575-1650, John Platt devotes a long 
section to Zacharias Ursinus' contribution to developing rational argu-
ments for God's existence. According to Platt most of the arguments 
that Ursinus used in his Commentary on the Heidelberg Catechism 
were borrowed from Philip Melanchthon, but Ursinus added some 
arguments of his own.[i] Several later generations of Dutch Reformed 
theologians repeated and developed these arguments. Platt comments, 
". . . with Ursinus the philosophical arguments for God's existence 
achieve a status hithertd unknown in Reformation theology."[2] 
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In certain respects immortality is an even better test case for tracing 
theological method than is the existence of God. God's existence is 
everywhere assumed in Scripture, and the Epistle to the Romans (1: 
19-21) assumes a certain natural knowledge of God. In contrast the im-
mortality of the soul is found only obliquely in Scripture. Since Ursinus 
does not treat immortality as fully as he does God's existence, this paper 
is mainly concerned with three of his teachers, Melanchthon, Calvin, 
and Peter Martyr Vermigli, and with Girolamo Zanchi, his fellow the-
ology professor at Heidelberg and Neustadt. 
Belief in some sort of life after death is not universal, but it is extreme-
ly widespread. [3] Most primitive religions exhibit belief in an afterlife. 
In the three great religions of India, Hinduism, Buddhism, and Jainism, 
the belief takes the form of the transmigration of souls. The three great 
revealed religions of the Middle East, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, 
all profess belief in the resurrection of the body. On the other hand the 
immortality of the soul as usually found in the western tradition, has 
another, largely philosophical origin. Plato, probably influenced by the 
Orphic mystery religion, argues for the immortality of the soul in 
several of his dialogues. [4] Plotinus also develops such arguments in 
the Enneads.[S] Many of the Church Fathers were strongly influenced 
by Platonism and Neo-platonism in this respect; for instance, two early 
tracts of St. Augustine, De Immortalitate Animae and De Quantitate 
Animae. The Church Fathers generally freed the doctrine of immortali-
ty from connection with the pre-existence or transmigration of the soul 
and aligned it with the biblical doctrine of the resurrection of the 
body. [6] Most of the Christian tradition has seen a strong affinity be-
tween the two beliefs, but some Christian scholars,notably Oscar 
Cullman, have argued that immortality and resurrection are an-
tithetical, if not contradictory. [7] 
One might expect that the medieval scholastic theologians, commit-
ted to a synthesis of theology and philosophy, would give a major role 
to the immortality of the soul, but this is not the case. Thomas Aquinas, 
although he believed in the soul's immortality, seems to have avoided 
the term, preferring incorruptability. He devoted far more attention to 
refuting Averroes and the unity of the intellect for all men than to 
elaborating proofs for immortality. [8] John Duns Scotus did not think 
that the soul's immortality could be demonstrated philosophically.[9] . 
Immortality became a major philosophical issue only with the revival 
of Platonism in the Renaissance, especially with Marsilio Ficino's 
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Theologia Platonica de immortalitate animae. [10] Opposition to 
Ficino's Platonism centered in the universities of northern Italy, 
especially Padua, where a secular Aristotelianism, strongly colored by 
the commentaries of Averroes, Simplicius, and Alexander of Aphrodi-
sias-all hostile to personal immortality-was dominant. [11] This Pa-
duan Aristotelianism was the background for the official definition of 
immortality, Apostolici regiminis, issued by the Fifth Lateran Council 
in 1513.[12] As so often, a church definition which was intended to set-
tle a question had no such effect. In 1516 Pietro Pomponazzi, the 
leading northern Italian philosopher, published his Tractus de immor-
talitate animae.[13] Pomponazzi argued that immortality cannot be 
proved on rational or Aristotelian grounds but must be accepted by 
faith alone. Some have seen Pomponazzi's confession of faith as in-
sincere; others accept its sincerity. Predictably his tract provoked a 
spate of refutations and defenses that reverberated throughout the six-
teenth century.[14] 
Pomponazzi carries us to the eve of the Reformation and Martin Lu-
ther. Luther had little use for the metaphysical arguments of the 
Aristotelians and their conflicting exegesis of the Greek and Arabic 
commentaries on Aristotle's De Anima. Luther's own position is in-
teresting; he teaches psychopannychism-the belief that the soul sleeps 
from death until the general resurrection.[15] A priori psychopan-
nychism might seem to have strong claims on mainstream Protestan-
tism. There was Luther's support, the virtual silence of the Bible on the 
soul's immortality, and distinct polemical advantages: psychopan-
nychism cut the ground from such Catholic doctrines as purgatory and 
the invocation of the saints. In the event, however, Luther's teaching 
found little echo except among some Anabaptists. [16] Rather it was the 
teaching of Melanchthon, the teacher of Ursinus at Wittenberg, that 
became the dominant view within Lutheranism. 
Melanchton deals with the soul's immortality at the end of his De 
Anima (1540), which Gerald Strauss has called "required reading for 
Lutheran theologians" and "a work accepted nearly everywhere in 
Lutheran circles as an authoritative statement of classical 
psychology."[17] Melanchthon's use of Aristotle in his De Anima in-
volved him in a controversy with his fellow Wittenberg professor, Veit 
Amerbach. Although much of the De Anima is highly technical, the 
section on immortality is markedly religious and even pious. Melanch-
thon's scriptural case for immortality is more elaborate than his 
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philosophical proofs. He cites the usual proof texts: "Fear not those 
who kill the body but cannot kill the soul" (Mt. 10:28) and Christ's 
words to the penitent thief, "This day you will be with me in paradise" 
(Lk. 23:43). Indeed he even adds a little sermon on the penitent thief as 
the type and model of the saved. He then briefly catalogues other stan-
dard New Testament verses that strengthen his case (Lk. 16:2Off., 1 
Peter 3:9; Phil. 1:23; Lk. 20:38).[18] 
For those of us for whom death is a dark land from which no traveler 
ever returns, Melanchthon's first non-scriptural argument is a bit 
disconcerting: the apparition of ghosts ("spectra"). "1 myself have seen 
some, and I know many men worthy of credit who claim that they ha~e 
not only seen ghosts but have had long conversations with them."[19] 
Melanchthon then attempts three philosophical proofs based on Plato 
and Xenophon. First, the soul does not <take its origin from material 
elements, hence it does not perish with the death of the body. Material 
elements cannot give rise to universal concepts or the idea of God nor 
the differences between right and wrong. Melanchton's second argu-
ment is ethical. In this life innocent men are killed by tyrants, yet the 
tyrants are not punished in this life. Assuming that there is a Pro-
vidence, then there must be another life in which the good are rewarded 
and the evil punished. Finally Melanchthon argues that evil doers are 
afflicted by the pangs of conscience; but there must be another life, 
otherwise the sanction of conscience, a natural function, would be 
frustrated. But nature is never frustrated. Melanchthon then states that 
it would be a lengthy task to review the notions of all the philosophers 
but simply adds that Aristotle did not think that the soul perishes with 
the body. Melanchthon closes his De Anima with a prayer addressed to 
Jesus. [20] 
After leaving Wittenberg Ursinus made a short visit to Calvin's 
Geneva. Immortality was the subject of Calvin's very first theological 
work, his Psychopannychia, whose manuscript dates back to 1534. 
Calvin circulated its manuscript among friends but did not publish it 
until 1542. This is not the place to discuss the reasons for its delayed 
publication. [21] Calvin's treatise attacks Anabaptists who defend 
either psychopannychism (the sleep of the soul) or thnetopsychism (the 
belief that the soul dies with the body and then is recreated by God at 
the resurrection of the dead). Calvin coined the term psychopan-
nychia; thnetopsychism is borrowed from St. John Damascene. There 
is no hint that Calvin wished to attack Luther in his tract, but George 
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Williams has suggested that Calvin also had Paduan rationalists, liber-
tins and Michael Servetus in his sights. [22] I tend to doubt that Calvin 
had Paduan rationalists in mind. Calvin brings the philosophers up at 
the beginning of his treatise merely to give them the back of his hand: 
"But what the soul is, and whence it is, it is vain to ask of them [Plato 
and Aristotle] or indeed the whole body of the Sages ... "[23] 
Calvin's treatise makes no attempt at a philosophical proof for im-
mortality; the whole argument is scriptural, which is unlikely to have 
much impressed Paduan rationalists. Calvin's treatise displays a 
remarkable command of scripture for an author of twenty-five who is 
writing his first work of theology, but Calvin was arguing a bad case; he 
accepts the Bible as a homogenous whole and lacks a sense of the 
development of belief in an afterlife between the early books of the Old 
Testament and the New Testament. His was an uphill flight since the 
Old Testament states several times that the soul dies with the body, 
while there are no very clear statements of the immortality of the soul as 
distinct from the resurrection. 
Calvin's treatment of the same question in the Institutes strikes a dif-
ferent note: the philosophers who were curtly dismissed in the Psycho-
pannychia are now credited with developing arguments that "secular 
writers grandly extol and depict in more brilliant language."[24] 
Despite the blindness of sin "the light has not been so distinguished in 
darkness that men remain untouched by a sense of their own immortali-
ty."[25] For Calvin conscience is an undoubted sign of the immortal 
spirit. Moreover, "the knowledge of God sufficiently proves that souls, 
which transcend the world, are immortal."[26] The powers of the 
human mind and the fact that the mind can conceive of God and angels 
and make moral judgments indicate an intelligence dwelling in the soul 
that transcends the bodily senses. Calvin even claims that sleep and 
dreams are "no obscure witness of immortality."[27] Nevertheless 
Calvin's quick summary of arguments for immortality is rhetorical 
rather than technical, and he goes on to criticize the philosophers 
generally with the exception of Plato for failing to affirm the immortali-
ty of the soul. [28] It is clear that Calvin's real case for immortality rests 
on Scripture and that he is far more interested in the resurrection than in 
immortality. [29] 
Although Ursinus was much interested in Genevan theology, he stu-
died at Zurich where he came into contact with Heinrich Bullinger[30] 
and especially Peter Martyr Vermigli. Martyr was partly responsible 
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for Ursinus's appointment to the chair of theology at Heidelberg in 
1561.[31] Martyr was certainly more closely attuned to the Italian 
discussions of immortality than most Protestant theologians. He took 
his doctorate at the University of Padua, the main center of these 
discussions, and his works show an easy familiarity with the conflicting 
interpretations of Aristotle that rejected personal immortality. [32] 
Martyr denies that immortality can be proved philosophically, al-
though he urges that it can be proved theologically from scripture.[33) 
Perhaps to cover himself from criticism, he mentions that Tertullian 
and Gregory Nazianzen believed that Aristotle taught that the soul was 
mortal. Martyr admits that some philosophers (he mentions Socrates, 
Plato and Pythagoras) somehow came to a conviction of man's immor-
tality, but not by solid arguments.[34] Martyr himself uses the stan-
dard scriptural and theological arguments to refute the psychopan-
nychists.[35] Before leaving Martyr, we should stress that his com-
ments on immortality are scattered through his long treatise on the 
resurrection; immortality plays no major or autonomous role in his 
thought. [36] 
Ursinus takes up the resurrection in his Commentary on the Heidel-
berg Catechism, question 57. His first subdivision of this question 
handles the immortality of the soul. He points out two groups that deny 
immortality, skeptical unbelievers (Epicureans and Sadducees) and 
Anabaptist psychopannychists. His proof for immortality is entirely 
scriptural. He makes no mention, much less an exposition, of a philo-
sophical proof, nor does he mention any philosophers who have writ-
ten on the topic. He does see the doctrines of immortality and resurrec-
tion as closely tied together: "Lastly the resurrection of the body 
presupposes the immortality of the soul, so believing in one, we also 
believe in the other. For as it is the same body which shall rise again, it is 
necessary that it should be fashioned by the same substantial form 
which it formerly had, which is the soul."[37] His development of this 
point obviously presupposes Aristotelian hylemorphism. In general, 
the tone and spirit of Ursinus' treatment seems to me closer to Martyr 
than to the other theologians we are considering. 
The last theologian we will take up is Girolamo Zanchi or Zanchius. 
Like Peter Martyr, he was an Italian Augustinian Canon who had stud-
ied at Padua. Converted by Martyr at Lucca, he lived as a Nicodemite 
for nine years in Italy before fleeing to Geneva. After a short period of 
studying with Calvin, he joined Martyr on the faculty of the famous 
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academy at Strasbourg. He taught there for a decade (1553-1563) before 
the entrenched Lutheran pastorate drove him out because of his 
Calvinist teaching on predestination. After a stint of pastoral work he 
replaced Ursinus at Heidelberg University in 1568. Together with Ur-
sinus he was forced to leave Heidelberg when Ludwig VI Lutheranized 
the University. Together with Ursinus he taught in the Casimirum at 
Neustadt until his death in 1590. 
With Zanchi's tract on immortality we enter a new world, the world 
of full-blown Protestant scholasticism. Melanchthon, Ursinus and Zan-
chi all knew their Aristotle, and all four published either editions of or 
commentaries on Aristotle. Melanchthon's role in reclothing Luther's 
theology in scholastic form has long been famous or infamous, depen-
ding on the taste of the commentators. 
Elsewhere I have traced in detail how Peter Martyr pioneered a cau-
tious, limited accomodation between medieval scholasticism and 
Reformed theology.[38] Ursinus played a role in the same process, 
although on a more limited scale. According to John Platt, Ursinus' use 
of Melanchthon's proofs for God's existence involves "the introduction 
of a much more decidedly scholastic manner."[ 39] Nevertheless Martyr 
and Ursinus attempt no philosophical proofs for immortality, and they 
discuss it, as does Calvin, merely as an adjunct to the resurrection. This 
subsidary locus of their discussion is worth stressing. Melanchthon 
takes up immortality as an independent topic and does give philosophi-
cal proofs, but these occupy less than three small pages. 
In contrast Zanchi's treatment of immortality is not tied to a discus-
sion of the resurrection but is part of his extended treatment of the 
human soul and its powers, which is in turn part of his volume on God's 
work in the six days of creation. In fact his section on the soul is much 
longer than Melanchthon's whole De Anima (124 folio columns com-
pared to 65 octavo pages). [40] Theoretically Zanchi's treatment of im-
mortality is only a single chapter (Chapter VIII, col. 638-678) but it is 
roughly as long as Melanchthon's whole De Anima. 
Its emphasis and distribution of material also set Zanchi's treatment 
of immortality apart from the other theologians in Ursinus' ambiance. 
At the beginning of his treatment Zanchi does give considerable space 
to a scriptural proof (col. 638-644),[41] and he returns at its end to 
refute rather briefly the scriptural arguments of the psychopannychists. 
[42] But the vast majority of Zanchi' treatment is directed against 
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philosophical opponents, for whom biblical teaching was often of 
secondary concern. 
Zanchi begins with two considerations extrinsic to the nature of the 
soul. First, if there is no afterlife, religion itself is meaningless.[43) 
Secondly, citing Cicero, he argues that belief in immortality has been 
and is universal throughout the human race, hence it must be true and 
implanted in human nature. To show its universality he begins with 
near-eastern religions and then with the Greek writers and philosophers 
who uphold immortality.[44) His treatment is very summary until he 
gets to Aristotle. He devotes seven folio columns to Aristotle, both be-
cause of the ambiguity of the texts and the central importance of Aristo-
tle for the whole western philosophical tradition. For Zanchi to admit 
that Aristotle was hostile to immortality was to lose half the battle. 
Aristotelian philosphy played a more important role in Zanchi's 
theology than in any other important Protestant theologian of the six-
teenth century. Zanchi's first book, published shortly after he left 
Geneva, was an edition of Aristotle's De naturali auscultatione, to 
which Zanchi added a preface full of extravagant praise of the philoso-
pher-"the best of all authors after God and the sacred scriptures,. 
the best and most perfect Philosopher."[45) One will look in vain for 
such statements in the massive volumes of Luther and Calvin. In all 
Zanchi examines fourteen passages from Aristotle's writings that touch 
on immortality (col. 646-652). He concludes that it cannot be shown 
that Aristotle held a view on immortality different from the earlier 
philosophers. Zanchi justifies this long excursus so that pious readers 
will have the evidence so that they can reply to claims that Aristotle 
taught the mortality of the soul. [46) Zanchi's concern to enlist Aristotle 
for the cause of immortality contrasts sharply with his friend Peter 
Martyr Vermigli, who was equally well informed about Aristotle's 
writings and the Italian controversies on his teaching. Martyr makes no 
effort to "save" Aristotle, presumably because he felt that the Greek's 
texts were ambiguous or even hostile to personal immortality. 
Having spent pages on Aristotle, Zanchi rounds off his argument that 
all nations agree on immortality by reducing Latin writers to a single 
paragraph and treating "Turks, Tartars, Russians, Indians, Persians 
and all other barbarian nations of the present "era" in two 
sentences. [47) 
After these preliminary reflections Zanchi gives twenty-five proofs 
for immortality. The first is the familiar ethical argument: an after-life is 
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required by divine justice to reward the good an punish the evil. His sec-
ond and third arguments are variations on the ethical argument, that 
religious practices and divine wisdom would be in vain and frustrated 
without immortality. [481 One later argument also harks back to ethical 
considerations. [49] Another urges that the human composite, mortal 
. in body but immortal in soul, is needed to fill out the great chain of be-
ing.[SO] Zanchi's remaining twenty arguments have a different, more 
metaphysical, character.[Sl] Six of them are based on the soul itself 
and its operations. [S2] Three are based on the nature of the intellect[S3] 
and six more on the operations of the intellect[S4] Finally five are based 
on either the will itself or on its operations.[SS] Two of Zanchi's 
arguments break down into multiple sub-arguments.[S6] Obviously 
many of the twenty-five arguments depend on Zanchi's preceding trea-
tise on the soul, its faculties and their operations.[S7] 
Of the theologians we have considered, Luther denied immortality, 
while Martyr, Ursinus, and Calvin in the Psychopannychia defended it 
on scriptural grounds while avoiding philosophical proofs. Melanch-
thon and Calvin give summary proofs from reason, but they clearly 
subordinate their philosophical case to scripture both in principle and in 
practice. Only Zanchi breaks with his predecessors and foreshadows 
the direction the question took in later Protestant scholasticism when 
the philosophical argument became increasingly important.[S8] One 
student of the question even writes of "immortality as the central truth 
of Christian Belief" in eighteenth century Protestant orthodoxy.[S9] 
The understanding of the soul in Melanchthon, Martyr, Ursinus and 
Zanchi is basically Aristotelian: for them it is the substantial form of the 
body. Calvin's doctrine of the soul derives, after the Bible, from 
Plato. [601 It is a commonplace that for Christian thinkers who accept a 
Platonic soul, the great problem is not getting the soul out of the body 
at death but getting it into the body in the first place. Those with an 
Aristotelian doctrine of the soul have the opposite problem. The 
theologians treated here failed to see this very explicitly. Rather they 
assumed, along with most Renaissance thinkers, that Plato and Aristo-
tle are generally in harmony. Their doctrine of the soul seems now 
Platonic, now Aristotelian, depending on convenience and the par-
ticular problem being dealt with. [61] It was Zanchi's recapitulation and 
elaboration which brought some clarity to the question. Zanchi, al-
though he may have had forerunners in Melanchthon and Martyr, thus 
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stands forth as the founder of Protestant scholasticism more than any 
other. Clearly he has been unduly neglected by historians of theology. 
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